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Low-frequency fluctuations of current and light intensity were measured for different types of
ultraviolet sUVd light-emitting diodessLEDsd with wavelengths from 280 to 375 nm. These UV
LEDs are suitable for studying steady-state and time-varying UV fluorescences of biological
materials. The correlation coefficient between the current and light intensity fluctuations varies with
the LED current and load resistance. This dependence is explained in terms of contributions to the
1/ f noise from the active region and from the LED series resistance. The noise level could be
reduced by operating the UV LEDs at a certain optimum current level and with large external series
resistance. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1928310g

I. INTRODUCTION

Low noise light sources with wavelengths ranging from
200 to 900 nm are required for many biological
experiments.1–6 Recently we showed that visible wave-
lengthsflight-emitting diodessLEDsdg are characterized by
the lowest level of the low-frequency noise among all other
light sources.7 In comparison with xenon, tungsten halogen
lamps, and lasers, they are also smaller, cheaper, and easier
to use. Fluorescence detection from protein molecules ex-
cited with the ultravioletsUVd light s200–300nmd is an ef-
fective method to discoverin situ the presence of miniscule
amounts of hazardous biological pathogens.5,6 The detection
system including the light source must exhibit low noise and
high stability over tens of minutes. However, to the best of
our knowledge there are no published noise studies of UV
light sources.

In this paper, we report on the low-frequency light out-
put and current fluctuations of the LEDs UVTOP®280 and
UVTOP®340 swith wavelengths of 280 and 340 nm, respec-
tivelyd, fabricated by Sensor Electronic Technology, Inc. The
noise in the commercially available LEDs with the wave-
lengths of 375, 505, and 740 nm produced by “Nichia” and
“Roithner Lasertechnik” was also measured for comparison.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The UV LED structures were grown in a custom-
designed vertical metal-organic chemical-vapor deposition
sMOCVDd system, with trimethyl aluminumsTMA d, trim-
ethyl gallium sTMGd, silane, Cp2-Mg, and NH3 as precur-
sors and basal plane sapphire as substrates. The AIN buffer
and superlattices were grown by the migration-enhanced
MOCVD sMEMOCVD.d The active region consisted of five

periods Si-doped Al0.5Ga0.5N/Al0.4Ga0.6N quantum wells
with the barrier and well thickness to be 70 and 35 Å,
respectively.

Table I summarizes the electrical and optical parameters
of the LEDs under investigation. The LED light intensity
fluctuations were measured by the UV-enhanced Si photodi-
ode UV-100L from UDT Sensors, Inc. The photodiode was
biased by a low noise battery using a load resistor,Rphd,
varying from 1 to 10 kV. The LEDs were biased by a low
noise battery with a load resistor,RLED, varying from 10 to
100 V. The voltage fluctuations across the resistorsRphd and
RLED were amplified by a “Signal Recovery” low noise am-
plifier smodel 5184d and analyzed using a “Photon” portable
dynamic signal analyzer that allows measuring cross spectra
of signals.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 1 shows the noise spectra of the photodiode cur-
rent fluctuations,SI

phd, obtained after subtraction of the back-
ground noise measured in the darksalso shown in the figured.
The LED bias current was the maximum current specified by
the manufacturerssee Table Id. As seen, at low frequencies,
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TABLE I. Electrical and optical parameters of the light sources under
investigation.

Light source

Peak
wavelength

snmd

Maximum
forward
current
smAd

Forward
voltage

sVd

Luminous
intensity smcdd or
radiant fluxsWd

SET UVTOP® 280 50 5.5–7.5 1 mW
SET UVTOP® 340 50 5–6.5 1 mW
NICHIA
NSHU550A

375 25 3.5–4 2 mW

NICHIA
NSPE510S

505 30 3.5–4 3200 mcd

Roithner
Lasertechnik,
LED740-66-60

740 750 .9 .1 W
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the 1/fg noise withg=1–2 was dominant for all these LEDs.
At higher frequenciesswhere 1/fg noise was smalld, the shot
noise was dominantswhen it was higher than the background
noise limited by the thermal noise of load resistorRphdd.
Since the photodetector responsivity and the LED powers are
different for different wavelengths, the photodetector current
varied from one LED to another. However, in each case, the
1/ f-like noise was always proportional to the square of the
photodiode currentSI

phd~ Iphd
2 varied by varying the amount

of light reaching the photodiode. Therefore, the noise spectra
shown for these LEDs in Fig. 1 were normalized to the
equivalent photodiode current ofIphd=250mA for all LED
assumingSI

phd~ Iphd
2 .

Figure 2 showsSI
phd/ Iphd

2 at frequency off =10 Hz as
function of the LED current for all LEDs under study.fFor
the LED740-66-60, the corner frequencyfc sat which 1/f
noise and shot noise have the same amplituded was close to
10 Hz, and the spectral noise densitySI / Iphd

2 of the 1/f noise
was obtained after subtraction of the shot noise.g As seen, the
relative spectral noise density of the light intensity fluctua-
tions decreases with the increase of the LED current. The
short-wavelength SET UVTOP® LEDs demonstrate the noise
level of the same order of magnitude or smaller as
the longer-wavelength LEDssNICHIA NSHU550A and
NICHIA NSPE510Sd.

In Ref. 3, we introduced the LED noise quality factor:

b =
SI

Iphd
2 fn

t

q
ILED, s1d

wheref is the frequency,n is the number of chips connected
in series,t is the radiation lifetime,q is the electronic charge,
and ILED is the LED current. The lower the value ofb, the
better is the LED noise quality. This parameter is similar to
the Hooge parameter8 used as a figure of merit for the 1/f
noise for semiconductor materials and devices. For LEDs,
the productsnt /qdILED represents the total number of charge
carriers,Nlight, involved in the light emission process. Param-
eterNlight plays the same role as the total number of carriers,
N, in the expression for the Hooge parameter:

a =
SI

I2 fN. s2d

Figure 3 shows the dependence ofb on the LED current,
ILED ssymbols are the same as in Fig. 2d. For a crude esti-
mate, we assumedt /q,1010 A−1 for all devices. As seen,
our 340- and 280-nm LEDs demonstrate the quality factorb
of the same order of magnitude as 375- and 505-nm LEDs
produced by Nichia.

To gain understanding of the noise mechanisms, we in-
vestigated the correlation coefficient between the optical and
current noise

g =
SphdLED

ÎSphd
ÎSLED

s3d

as a function of the LED current for SET UVTOP® 340 nm
for two values of the load resistor,RLED. HereSphd andSLED

are the LED and photodiode current noise spectra and
SphdLED is the cross spectrum of the LED and photodiode
current fluctuations. Note thatSphd and SLED are not short
circuit but actual current fluctuations.

In order to calculate theg vs ILED dependence, we con-
sider the simplified LED equivalent circuit consisted of the
diode barrier resistance,r, the internal LED series resistance
Rc swhich is the sum of the base and contact resistancesd, and
the external resistanceRLED. Since at high LED current re-
sistanceRc dominates the total diode resistance, we can as-
sume that the fluctuationsdRc of this resistance is the main
source of the LED current fluctuations. For simplicity, in our

FIG. 1. Noise spectra of light intensity fluctuations for different LEDs. The
background noise measured in darknesss“dark noise”d, the levels of the shot
noise SI =2qIphd and thermal noiseST=4kBT/Rphd are also shownsIphd

=250mA,Rphd=1 kVd.

FIG. 2. Dependence of relative noise spectraSI
phd/ Iphd

2 on LED current,ILED,
for different LEDs. Frequency of analysisf =10 Hz.

FIG. 3. Quality factorb as function of the LED current,ILED, for different
LEDs.
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model developed below, we assume that these current fluc-
tuations are dominant even when barrier resistancer is com-
parable withRc at relatively low currents. We also assume
that there are additional fluctuations of the light intensitydF,
which are not related to the fluctuations of the resistanceRc

and related, for example, to the fluctuations of the radiative
recombination process, fluctuations of the substrate transpar-
ency, or fluctuations of the electron-hole pair concentration,
dn, in the light-emitting region. At high LED currents, the
resistance of the light-emitting region is small compared to
the base and series resistance, and, therefore, fluctuationsdn
are not expected to contribute much to the total LED resis-
tance. The dependence of the photodiode current on the LED
current was always linear for all LEDs studied and within the
studied current ranges. The inset in Fig. 4 shows an example
of this dependence for SET UVTOP® 340 nm sh
= Iphd/ ILED<4310−4d. Hence, LED and photodetector cur-
rent fluctuations are given by

dILED = ILED
dRc

sRLED + Rc + rd
, s4d

dIphd= hILED
dRc

sRLED + Rc + rd
+ hILED

dF

F
. s5d

If dRc anddF are uncorrelated, the correlation coefficient is
given by

g =
SRc

/sRLED + Rc + rd2

Î SRc

2

sRLED + Rc + rd4 +
SF

F2

SRc

sRLED + Rc + rd2

, s6d

whereSRc
is the spectral noise density of the resistanceRc

fluctuations given by

SRc
=

SI
LED

ILED
2 sRc + rd2, s7d

whereSI
LED/ ILED

2 is the relative spectral noise density of the
short circuit LED current fluctuations.

Figure 4 showsSI / Iphd
2 at 10 Hz as a function of the LED

current, short circuit fluctuations of the LED current,
SI

LED/ ILED
2 , andSF /F2.

Spectral noise densitysSF /F2d was evaluated as

SF

F2 =
SI

phd

Iphd
2 −

SI
LED

ILED
2

sRc + rd2

sRLED + Rc + rd2 . s8d

The open squares in Fig. 4 showsSF /F2d obtained using Eq.
s8d for the measurements withRLED=100V. As seen, the
spectral noise density decreases with the increase of the LED
current as(SF /F2), ILED

−2 .
The filled symbols in Fig. 5 show the experimental de-

pendence of the correlation coefficient on the LED current.
As seen, correlation coefficient changes from,0.3 to ,0.9
for RLED=10 V when LED current increases from 5 to 50
mA. For RLED=100V, the correlation coefficient is smaller.

The solid lines in Fig. 5 show the results of the calcula-
tion using Eq.s6d with the parameters extracted from the
experimental data. The dashed line in Fig. 5 shows the ap-
proximation for the dependence of the resistancer +Rc used
in calculationssopen symbols show experimental values of
the resistancer +Rcd. As seen, the agreement with the mea-
sured dependences is quite good.

As mentioned above, the light intensity noise in UV
LEDs was not studied before. Several publications9–12 dis-
cussed several sources of noise in semiconductor laser diodes
with the wavelengths above 800 nm, including fluctuations
of the absorption coefficient, fluctuations of the injected car-
rier concentration, and fluctuations of the mirrors reflectivity.
It is obvious that only the first two of these mechanisms
might be important for LEDs. Since(SF /F2), ILED

−2 ssee Fig.
5d, fluctuationsdF nonlinearly depend on currentILED si.e.,
on the light intensityd. The light output power is relatively
small in LEDs. Therefore, we can assume that the absorption
coefficient does not depend on the LED current. This means
that the most probable source of the noiseSF is the fluctua-
tions of injected carrier concentration, which depends on the
LED current.

For many applications the “signal-to-noise” ratio in cer-
tain frequency bandwidthDf = f2− f1 is an important param-

FIG. 4. Dependence of relative noise spectraSI
phd/ Iphd

2 , SI
LED/ ILED

2 , and
SF /F2 on LED current. Inset shows the dependence of the photodiode cur-
rent Iphd on LED currentILED.

FIG. 5. Dependence of the correlation coefficientg sfilled symbolsd and
differential resistancesRc+rd sopen symbolsd on the LED currentILED. The
dashed lines show approximations for the resistances used in calculations.
The solid lines are calculation for the correlation coefficientg using Eq.s6d.
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eter. Here signal is the powerPopt=shILEDd2Rphd dissipated
by the resistorRphd. Noise is the power,Pnoise, of the thermal,
shot, and 1/f noise dissipated by the same resistor. There-
fore, the signal-to-noise ratios for different noise sources are

S Popt

Pnoise
D

thermal
=

shILEDd2Rphd

4kTDf

S Popt

Pnoise
D

shot
=

shILEDd2

2qshILED + IdarkdDf
s9d

S Popt

Pnoise
D

1/f
=

ILEDn

b lnsf2/f1d
t

q
,

where the 1/f noise power is taking as Pnoise

=e f1
f2bh2ILEDRphd/ fnq/t and Idark is the dark current of pho-

todetector. The coefficienth in the Eq.s8d is a function of
the LED wall-plug efficiency, photodetector responsivity,
amount of light collected by photodetector, and number of
chips connected in seriesh~n. Therefore, in order to
achieve high signal-to-noise ratio one needs photodetectors
with the maximum responsivity for the given wavelength
and efficient LEDs. Using several LEDs or a single LED of
a larger area also improves the signal-to-noise ratio. Note
that for the 1/f noise the signal-to noise ratio does not de-
pend onh. As shown above, there are at least two main
sources of the 1/f noise in LEDs. The noise related to the
internal series resistance can be partially suppressed by using
a large external series resistance. The noise originating from
the light-emitting region could be decreased by optimizing
the design of the light generating layer.

Figure 6 shows the dependencies of signal-to-noise ra-
tios for three different LEDs for the frequency bandwidth
from 1 Hz to 1 kHzsthe actual dependence of quality factor
b on the LED current is taken into accountd. As seen, the
signal-to-noise ratio can be limited by either shot, thermal, or
1/ f noise of LED, depending on the frequency band and
operating regime.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

At low frequenciesf , s102–104d Hz, the noise spectra
of UV LEDs depend on frequency as 1/fg with g=1–2.This
1/ f-like noise dependence on current is different for different
LED types. UV LEDs exhibit a quality factorb of the same
order of magnitude as visible wavelength LEDs, even though
the absolute level of noise is higher. Our results show that
280- and 340-nm UVTOP™ LEDs are suitable for studying
steady-state and time-varying UV fluorescence of biological
materials.

Correlation coefficient between fluctuations of LED cur-
rent and light intensity depends on the LED current and LED
load resistor: the higher the LED current and the smaller the
load resistance, the higher the correlation coefficient. This
result is explained by the contribution to the 1/f noise of two
uncorrelated processes: fluctuations of the internal series re-
sistance and fluctuations of light caused, most probably, by
concentration fluctuations in the light-emitting region. The
light intensity fluctuations can be partially suppressed by a
large external series resistance. Signal-to-noise ratio is lim-

ited by either thermal, shot, or 1/f noise and is a function of
the of the LED wall-plug efficiency, photodetector responsiv-
ity, amount of light collected by photodetector, LED current,
total amount of LEDs usedsLED aread, and amplitude of the
1/ f noise of the LED.
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